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Introductions and legal stuff:

� -Introduction

� -Experience

� -Conflicts of interest



What is the definition of innovation?

Innovation in its modern meaning is "a 
new idea, creative thoughts, new 
imaginations in form of device or 
method". 

Innovation is often also viewed as the 
application of better solutions that meet 
new requirements, unarticulated needs, 
or existing market needs.



Where to Start?
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Hiring…
� Where from?
� * Social Media
� * Word of mouth
� * Previous employment /ex co workers



And the common response from 
applicants was…..



Change



•Changing mindsets…
•First the crew!!



Guy’s top 5 favorite sayings in EMS

1. “We have always done it this way”
2. “We never used to do it this way”
3. “Our old director let us do it this way”
4. “Why do we have to do it this way”
5. “If it ain’t broke, why fix it!”



But that’s not all we had to change:

�Commissioners
�Judge
�Medical Director



Now the clinical stuff…



PROTOCOLS



Achieving the change.

Research:  
What were other services doing?
What did I want to see at CCEMS?
How could we function at a higher acuity?
(1 Paramedic remember?)

London HEMS, Wales Air Ambulance..
Previous/current experiences as an 
air medical provider.



Preparation:

� After 18 months we went live on 04/01/19
� iPad’s introduced with digital copy

� Printed copy on all Units
� Printed Copy located at all Stations
� CCEMS providers went through pre-testing 

and were tested again prior to going Live.
� In service training on all new equipment
� Changed from calling them protocols to 

Clinical guidelines.



What was new..
� Layout
� Clinical Procedures
� Medications
� Narcotics
� Equipment
� And most important  

�Expectations…



Layout.
New color algorithm
based on
level of Provider
Coincides with
When 2 Work

Specific Sections listed

Pearls of Wisdom



Clinical
Procedures.

Easy to follow step by
step instructions

Color illustrations



New Pain management 
algorithm and outline. This 
included new dosing 
regimen and routes of 
administration



Equipment
•New small adult BVM.
•Can be used for Pediatrics also
•Will come with PEEP attached
•Manometer helps maintain correct
•Ventilatory pressures and volume
•Pop off valve attached. 
•Can be locked for higher pressures.



Equipment

CPAP with Bi-Level

Colorado County EMS would now 
be able to provide Bi-Level Capabilities 
on all units come April 1st. 

We have found that in the past the sending 
facility has had to switch the patient off Bi-PAP
and switch to CPAP just so we can transport 
them via ground. This was not always best for 
the patient, so now we are able to provide true
Continuation of care.

I  had met with the Respiratory Teams at both 
Columbus Community Hospital and 
Rice Medical Center and discussed and shown 
the new equipment so they were familiar come 
April 1st. Feedback was positive.
RMC has ordered the same masks to use in 
their Emergency Department.

At the time when we went live no other services 
were providing this in the surrounding areas. 



Equipment
Sigma spectrum
Infusion Pumps on 
every truck.
With the addition of
*Vasoactive medications
we can truly monitor
These infusions safely
In the back of the unit.
*Norepinephrine infusions 
*Epinephrine Infusions (Pediatric and Adult)
*Nicardipine infusion 





Added new Video 
Laryngoscopes
to the units.

We went from a fail rate 
of about 80%* to a 
first pass success rate 
of 100%

*Old VL first pass attempts

Equipment



Equipment

FiltaMask



Medical director Importance:
� Open line of communication
� Frequent QA meetings (quarterly) 
� Gain their trust
� Be prepared (Data/research/studies)
� Know what you want and how you are 

going to achieve it.
� Be honest
� Achieve “Buy in”



Use your resources..
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“It’s not how fast we 
can get the Patient to 
critical care, it’s how 

fast we can bring 
critical care to the 

Patient”



“Past the doors”



Thank You
Questions?

Guy Minshall  
Cell 407-234-6398
gminshallccems@gmail.com

gminshall@phiairmedical.com
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mailto:gminshall@phiairmedical.com

